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Ripping Runways Magazine Lingerie Models Photo Contest
Admin_2, sabato 11 agosto 2012 - 16:21:20

RIPPING RUNWAYS MODELING MAGAZINE OFFICAL PHOTO CONTEST IS NOW AUDITIONING
BEAUTIFUL ASPRING MODELS AGES 18-35.
Ripping Runways Modeling Magazine Coming 9/11/2012
Is Officially Auditioning Hot Beautiful Female Aspiring Lingerie Models, Hot Vixen Models, and Hot
Swimsuit Models of all races and ethnicities to Feature in Our Calendar Model Section and Our
swimsuit and lingerie Models of The Month Section of our Ripping Runways Modeling Magazine
that hits the Internet on 9/11/2012
Ripping Runways Modeling Magazine is designed for aspiring female models and the magazine is all about
female aspiring models that are looking for national exposure, enjoy the spotlight and media attention, and
want to show the world why they should be recognized as an aspiring model with a dream to be successful
in the fashion and beauty industry.
All interested beautiful aspiring swimsuit and lingerie models ages 18-35 are asked to visit our modeling
website to fill out an audition form at:http://www.wix.com/konsciousmone1/entertainment

After you fill out an audition form on our website please submit at least 4 recent head shot and 4 recent full
body swimsuit or lingerie shot photos in swimwear or lingerie. (Don t Submit Camera Phone Photos)
Please submit a short 100 word story with your photos of why you want to be a model, what you are doing
to pursue a modeling career, and the struggles you have faced in trying to become a model, you may also
submit a good quality video of yourself or video links if you have any.
Submit your swimsuit or lingerie photos and story to:rippingrunways©aol.com
If you are selected to be featured in our Ripping Runways Magazine, your swimsuit or lingerie photos, your
story, and your video will appear in our magazine, which will give you great exposure on our very popular
modeling website.
The Winners of this aspiring model swimsuit and lingerie photo contest will also be featured on our
Konscious Money Entertainment Group modeling website.
So if you think you are beautiful, sexy, look great in a swimsuit or lingerie and want some real media
exposure, then please visit our website today to get started at our modeling site:
http://www.wix.com/konsciousmone1/entertainment
or our talent website: http://konsciousmoney.webs.comInviata da konsciousmoneyþÿ þÿ

